A robust ∞ control method and switched control algorithm for hydraulic actuator presents in human-machine coordinated motion to solve the motion delay of lower extremity exoskeleton. After the characteristic parameters synthesis of human limb and exoskeleton linkage, the human-machine coupled motion model is constructed to estimate the appropriate hydraulic pressure, which is considered as a structural uncertainty in hydraulic model. Then the robust controller is designed to improve the robust stability and performance under the structural and parametric uncertainty disturbances. Simulation results show that, in walking mode, this robust controller can achieve a better dynamic response and aid-force efficiency than PID controller. Then, according to gait divisions of person's limb motion, the switched control algorithm is designed to reduce the delay of exoskeleton tracking person. Finally, the experimental results show that the human-machine coordinated walk with bearing 60 kg load and squat action with no external load are realized effectively by this proposed method.
Introduction
Lower extremity exoskeleton is a humanoid mechanical equipment. Since the exoskeleton can help a person bear many loads and track a person's motion, the soldier's load capacity and flexibility can be significantly improved. The exoskeleton is a complex system including 4 subsystems: mechanical structure, gait sensing, hydraulic control, and power supply. Recently lower extremity exoskeleton can bear the maximum load 200 lbs and realize typical action such as walk, running, up and down hill or stairs, squatting, and trotting [1] . Since 2000, DARPA and U. C. Berkeley have done many researches on exoskeleton and developed the prototypes called "XOS" and "BLEEX" [2] [3] [4] , respectively. Lockheed has simplified the hydraulic actuator amount of BLEEX and renamed "Human Universal Load Carrier" (HULC) [1] . Other countries like Japan and France have developed commercial or military exoskeleton called "HAL" or "Hercule" [5] . In 2000, Atkeson et al. [6] made conclusions on the characteristics of humanoid robot: sometimes the motion of machine is guided by person, sometimes just the opposite, especially sometimes the boundary is not clearly divided between the two. Due to the person's participation, the traditional robotic program control method will cause the motional delay of exoskeleton tracking person [7] .
Since 2004, the exoskeleton technology is developed in China [8] . A motor-driven exoskeleton with no external load is designed by Naval Aeronautical Engineering Institute [9] . In addition, the aid-force exoskeleton with hydraulic-driven actuator is designed to realize walk, up and down stairs [10] . However, the human-machine coordinated motion is not presented in aforementioned references; if person's gait characteristic is ignored in exoskeleton control, person's comfort and the aid-force effect are reduced. In this paper, a human-machine coupled model is constructed to analyze the dynamic external load. This external load describes the aidforce efficiency of exoskeleton in the case of person's safety and should be compensated by exoskeleton controller.
Mathematical Problems in Engineering
Due to the demands of high load efficiency and fast response, lower extremity exoskeleton is driven by the electrohydraulic servo system (EHSS). However, EHSS has some model uncertainties such as parametric disturbances, structural uncertainties, which are consequences of hydraulic physical characteristics, oil leakage, oil temperature variations, and characteristics of valves near null [11] . The classical control method of EHSS is PID [12] . Due to lower order and constant gains, PID control is easy to be realized in engineering. So the variable parameters of PID controller are presented to suit the hydraulic dynamic characteristic [13, 14] . Some advanced control methods such as adaptive sliding mode [15] [16] [17] and backstepping controllers [18, 19] are used in EHSS and get some good performance. In addition, the robust controllers [20] [21] [22] of EHSS are presented with parameter uncertainty disturbance, which are converted to ∞ control problem solved by conventional robust analysis or linear matrix inequality. The mixed sensitivity ∞ control method [23] of EHSS is presented to balance to the robust stability and response performance. But the external load of hydraulic control model is only considered as a disturbance, not to be quantitatively analyzed and described in robust uncertainty model. In this paper, by referring to ∞ control method aforementioned references, a robust ∞ controller is designed to suppress structural uncertainty and parametric uncertainties, which are caused by the external load and parametric disturbances. Furthermore, combined with the switched control algorithm of hydraulic actuator, this ∞ controller can reduce the delay of exoskeleton tracking person. Simulation and experimental results validate this proposed controller.
Human-Machine Coupled Model Construction
Since human fast conscious is ahead of exoskeleton, the only mechanical motion model is not insufficient to analyze the systematic dynamics. So the coupled motion model needs to be constructed to estimate the dynamic loads and the supply power.
Characteristic Parameters Synthesis.
Some characteristic parameters like mass and moment of inertia are different between human limb and exoskeleton linkage. So the characteristic parameters need be synthetic to balance 2 motion responses activated by person and exoskeleton. It means that human-constraint is relieved but not vanished through equivalent multibody motion. The human-constraint is a small value in the thigh bandage, which can not exceed the human tolerance. If the sagittal motion is considered only, the rotational motion around the knee is shown in Figure 1 . Here components 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , and 5 represent, respectively, human calf, mechanical calf, sensing shoes, human thigh, and mechanical thigh. The centers of synthetic calf and thigh for humanmachine coordinated motion [24] are shown as
According to the moment of inertia of the parallel axis theorem, the moment of inertia of synthetic calf and thigh around respective center of mass is shown as
where is the th component mass. and are the total masses of equivalent calf and thigh, 1 , 2 , and 3 are the distances from center of mass to knee, respectively, 4 , 5 are the distances from center of mass to hip, respectively, and is the th moment of inertia around respective center of mass.
Human-Machine Coupled Motion
Model. In humanmachine coordinated motion, the exoskeleton linkages should compensate the load when human foot contacts the ground. So in the stance phase of walk or squat, the hydraulic actuator not only realizes the exoskeleton knee rotation tracking human limb rotation but also balances the variable load. In order to estimate the dynamic load on the hydraulic actuator, the human-machine coupled motion model needs to be constructed in Figure 2 . The link point " 5 " between mechanical back frame and thigh is the hip joint. The ankle joint " 1 " is equivalent to a hinge when human foot contacts the ground. The external load " " including the exoskeleton mass and effective load hung at the back frame. The force " " provided by hydraulic actuator compensates the load on the exoskeleton. The force and moment equilibrium equations of 1 # linkage (synthetic calf) are shown as
# linkage (synthetic thigh), 3 # linkage (piston), and 4 # linkage (cylinder) can also be analyzed as follows: Mathematical Problems in Engineering
Some angle and angular velocity relations in Figure 2 are as follows:
In above equations, some parameters are defined as follows. If knee angle and angular velocity are given, (1a)-(8c) can get the analytical solution " . " So load pressure " " of the hydraulic actuator can be computed by
Description of Some Motion and Geometry
where " " is hydraulic cylinder diameter. Now the person can realize 2 typical actions: walk and squat after wearing the exoskeleton. The motional range of knee angle is from 85 ∘ to 155 ∘ in the gait duration of these actions. In addition, the maximum external load on the back frame of exoskeleton is 60 kg. Substituting some known parameters into (3a)- (9), the load pressure can be computed digital simulation method shown in Figure 3 . So if the external Load " " does not exceed 90 kg, the load pressure will not be more than 8 MPa. It means that the hydraulic supply pressure " " can be set as 8 MPa to appropriately compensate the external load 60 kg. If the person wears the exoskeleton with no effective load, the supply pressure is chosen as 4 MPa to balance the exoskeleton mass.
Hydraulic Model.
The electrohydraulic servo control system is also fixed on the exoskeleton. It has 2 different characteristics: the asymmetric hydraulic cylinder and the single-rod actuator. The dynamics of servo valve can be described as follows: where sv is the damping ratio, sv is natural frequency, and sv is the servo valve gain. The flow equations can be linearized as follows [25] :
where , are 2 sides of cylinder flow, , are the cylinder chamber pressures, , are supply and return pressures, is the valve coefficient of discharge, is the valve orifice area gradient, is the oil density, and v is the spool valve position.
1 ( 2 ) and 1 ( 2 ) are flow gains of the servo valve and flow-pressure coefficient.
If the internal and external leakages are neglected, the flow-pressure continuous equation of cylinder is shown as follows:̇=
where is the fluid bulk modulus, and are the annulus areas of 2 sides of the cylinder, 01 , 02 are half-volume of the cylinder, and is the cylinder position.
The mechanical dynamic equation is shown as follows:
where is the stick-slip friction caused by the viscous damp of oil and is the variable load on the hydraulic actuator. If the knee angle is known, the linear position of cylinder can be correspondingly computed by geometric relationship as follows:
According to the analytical computation method of the load pressure by (9) , the linear expression between and can be constructed as follows:
where represents a variable bounded scale with load and knee angle.
The stick-slip friction often includes 2 items: a stick phase static which occurs when velocity is within a small critical velocity range and a slip friction slip which is the same as Coulomb friction model [26] . Here the slip friction can be estimated by simplified parameter identification method. Here the stick item is neglected, so the stick-slip friction can be approximately described as follows:
where is the viscous damping coefficient of oil. The slip friction slip should be constructed in the simulation model to identify the parameters . The maximum stroke of cylinder is controlled by one best PID control parameters to track the square demand. The comparison results are shown in Figure 4 . The simulation result of hydraulic position is similar to the experiment when parameters are 100, especially the dynamic response is better than other conditions. So the nominal value of can be approximately identified to be used in the parametric uncertainty model in Section 3.
Robust Controller Design
Lower extremity exoskeleton provides two features: high load bearing and fast motion. So exoskeleton should have fast responses but should not hinder the wearer. In this section, a robust controller is designed to improve the dynamic response. The knee angle will be servo controlled to realize the human-machine coordinated motion. Because this EHSS has parametric disturbances and structural uncertainties, the robust ∞ control method is presented to satisfy the requirement of close-loop stability and robust performance. After the uncertainty model of the EHSS is constructed, the robust controller is designed to find the ∞ suboptimal controller.
Uncertainty Model Construction.
This EHSS has some parametric uncertainties: the flow gains of servo valve ( = 1, 2), the viscous damping coefficient , the effective bulk modulus and variable volume of 2 sides cylinder ( 01 + , 02 − ), and a structural uncertainty from external load. These uncertainties parameters , , , and are described by upper Linear Fractional Transformation [27, 28] as follows:
where = /2 , , , and are the nominal values, , , and are relative variation, respectively, and the maximum relative uncertainties , , and can be estimated varying some hydraulic parameters [20] .
If these vectors are defined, the state vector 
where 
The robust stability and performance requirements of the closed-loop system are shown in Figure 5 .
In Figure 5 , the weighting functions and are used to reflect the relative significance of the performance requirement. The robust controller needs to be designed to optimize the robust performance and . The nominal model hyd and the interconnection model ic represent the robust uncertainty model shown in (22a), (22b), and (22c). The demand and actual cylinder position , are the input and output of this EHSS. 
Robust Controller
The singular values of the weight function and the sensitivity function of close-loop should satisfy ‖ ‖ ∞ ≤ ( ) ( ) < 1, which has guaranteed the basic control performance.
The robust controller will guarantee robust stability and robust performance requirement which can be described in Figure 5 [30, 31] .
(1) ∞ suboptimal control problem: to design a controller satisfying the following condition:
where > 0 , 0 is the minimum value of ‖ ( ic , )‖ ∞ under is a stable controller.
(2) Robust performance requirement: the close-loop system composed of ic and should satisfy
If the relative uncertainty Δ is from − to Δ = , the singular value of close-loop perturbed is 0.28, which is less than 1 shown in Figure 7 . The close-loop system is stable and its relative uncertainties Δ can be extended to 1/0.28.
In Figure 8 , the maximum singular value of close-loop shows that the robust performance requirement is 1.4, which means that the steady tracking accuracy may not be excellent. But in middle and high frequency stage from 4 to 100 rad/s, the dynamic tracking performance and robustness margin meet the requirement [32] . After iterative design, the robust controller is 7 orders. Taking the actual project into account, the controller should be reduced into lower order by Balanced Truncation Method [33] . So the controller is simplified to 4 orders as follows:
where ( = 0, . . . , 4), ( = 0, . . . , 4) are numerator and denominator constant,̃is demand input, and is output.
Gait Divisions of Coordinated Motion
In this section, the gait phase divisions of 2 typical action modes are analyzed and designed. According to the gait identification, the switched control is realized to reduce 
(1) (6) (7) (8) (9) (2) Figure 9 : The gait subphases division of walk and squat action in human-machine coordinated motion.
the delay of exoskeleton tracking person and improve the human-machine coupling effect.
Walk Mode.
The walking gait law of human-machine coordinate motion can be divided into 5 subphases shown in Figure 9 . These subphases are (1) double standing; (2) right leg swing, left leg stance; (3) double stance with right leg front and left leg back; (4) right leg stance and left leg swing; and (5) double stance with left leg front and right leg back. In order to improve the exoskeleton tracking person's motion, 2 subphases (3) and (4) are merged. That means if the subphases (3) are identified, make the hydraulic cylinder of left leg retract in advance. This operation realizes the exoskeleton ahead of person, which helps person regulate the center of system gravity easily in overload carrying condition. After the subphase (4) is identified by exoskeleton, the center of system gravity is steadily regulated by person. Simultaneously, the exoskeleton continuously realizes the right stance leg and the left swing leg. The subphases (5) and (2) are similar to subphases (3) and (4). So the switched control algorithm is described in Table 1 .
In Table 1 , and are control current of the of left and right servo valve, max = ±40 mA, which is the maximum current of servo.
Squat Mode.
The squat gait law is divided into 6 subphases: (1) double standing; (6) left leg stance and right leg uplift for preparation; (7) left leg retraction gradually and right leg swing; (8) left leg reached the minimum position of cylinder and right knee contacting the ground, which means the single leg squat action ends; (9) left leg extension gradually and right leg swing; and (2) left leg stance and right leg swing, which means the up-squat action ends and switch to the walking mode. So the switched control algorithm is described in Table 2 .
In gait (7), the left knee angle is retracted by fader control. The symbol = 2 and is fader time. To ensure the safety of person, the squat preparation time need to be set as 2 or 3 sec. The subphase (8) is identified by a pressure force sensor on the right knee. The transition from subphase (8) to subphase (9) needs a mode switch button and gait identification algorithm which is not described in this section.
Simulation Results
The hydraulic model is simulated with the external load 60 kg. The hydraulic parameters for simulation are shown in Table 3 . In order to verify the effectiveness of the proposed method, the natural walking gait law is considered as the command input with 0.5 Hz frequency. The fore-half duration is stance phase for one leg with the range of knee angle from 15 ∘ to 30 ∘ . The afterwards duration is swing phase with range of knee angle from 15 ∘ to 73 ∘ . According to the above analysis of the load pressure , the hydraulic supply pressure is 8 MPa and the external load is 60 kg in simulation. Some hydraulic parameters are shown in Table 3 . The maximum relative uncertainties = 0.25, = 0.7, = 1, and = 300. Here 2 control methods are used to make the exoskeleton track the person in the walking mode simulation. The PID control parameters are designed as the best group, which satisfy the frequency domain margin. The robust ∞ control method is realized by (27) .
The left knee angle response of exoskeleton is shown in Figure 10 . In swing phase, the dynamic characteristic of PID control is same as the robust ∞ control because there is no external load on the hydraulic actuator. But, in stance phase, the dynamic performance of robust control is better than PID control due to the variable compensation force provided by hydraulic actuator on the exoskeleton. This external force disturbance results in the parametric uncertainty of , , which reduce the stabile margin of PID control. Importantly, the control current needs to balance the compensation force and stick-slip friction in the case of positional error suppression. In addition, the asymmetric cylinder affects the dynamic characteristic of hydraulic model when cylinder extension switches into retraction, especially in stance phase. The parametric uncertainty of , , and and structural uncertainty are considered in the system model construction, so the robust controller can guarantee the dynamic performance in the whole duration of walking mode.
The dynamic cylinder position of left hydraulic actuator on exoskeleton is shown in Figure 11 . It is computed by (17) after the knee angle is measured by encoder. The available displacement of cylinder is 0.07 m in waking mode, which is less than the maximal stroke 0.16 m of cylinder. It means that only half stroke is useful in human-machine coordinated walk. But the maximal stroke of cylinder needs to satisfy the squat mode, which requires enough length of cylinder.
The control current of left servo valve is shown in Figure 12 . The general trend of control current is same using 2 control methods. But the robust controller extension is more intense than PID control, especially in stance phase. Because the controller involves the high order item, the robust controller can reduce the tracking error quickly in the case of model uncertainty. The maximal amplitude of control current is 30 mA, which does not exceed the maximal servo valve control current ± max .
The aid-force effect of exoskeleton by left hydraulic actuator is shown in Figure 13 . Here the demand compensation force pres is constructed by
where = 0.05 s is defined as the transition response time of external load .
In Figure 13 , the compensation force error means the error between pres and the hydraulic output actual force act . In stance phase of left leg, the compensation force error does not exceed 500 N by the robust controller. The demand compensation force pres is 1300 N approximately. It means that the load bearing efficiency is great than 60% in stance phase of left leg. Because 2 legs are alternative in walking gait, the left hydraulic actuator needs not to compensate pres in its swing phase, while the hydraulic actuator on right leg of exoskeleton is in charge of this load bearing task. Therefore, the aid-force effect of simulation result can not include the hydraulic output actual force in swing phase in this figure.
Experimental Results
The human-machine coordinated motion is realized by a tester wearing the exoskeleton prototype. The gait can be identified by 4 force sensors in the sensor shoes. The 2 knee angles of exoskeleton are measured by 2 encoders. The hydraulic control system includes a motor, a fixed pump, 2 servo valves, 2 cylinders, and an embedded controller on the mechanical brace. The net weight of prototype is 30 kg. In walking mode, the tester can bear no more than 60 kg external load. In squat mode, the tester can realize the basic gait with no external load due to the safety of tester. The hydraulic actuators are controlled by the robust control method and the control algorithm will be switched in different gait.
Walking Mode with Overloading.
In walking mode, the extension and retraction of 2 legs are alternatively realized by hydraulic actuator. The walking frequency is 0.5 Hz bearing with 60 kg load.
The dynamic characteristics of 2 knee angles are shown in Figure 14 , which includes 5 subphases of walking gait. In gait (4), described by time slice ∼ (0.8 s∼1.5 s), the left leg is retracted by the tester himself and the control current of left leg is − max shown in Figure 20 . In gait (5), described by time slice ∼ (1.5 s∼1.7 s), the left leg is extended by feedback control and the right leg begins to retract in advance to help the tester regulate the center of gravity. This ahead of control can make the tester move easily. In gait (2), described by time slice ∼ (1.7 s∼2.4 s), the right leg is retracted by the tester himself like as gait (4) . In gait (3), described by time slice ∼ (2.4 s∼2.6 s), the right leg is extended by feedback control like gait (5). These 4 subphases are switched frequently in walking mode. If the walking mode ends, the double stance phase gait (1) will arise, described by time slice ∼ (14 s∼15.6 s). In gait (1), 2 legs are controlled by feedback control. The external load is compensated by 2 hydraulic actuators on the exoskeleton only in stance phase. In swing phase, the exoskeleton should help the tester switch the center of gravity from one leg to the other leg. Otherwise, the human-machine coupled effect is reduced significantly and the tester may be at loss of balance.
The cylinder positions of 2 hydraulic actuators in one cycle of walking mode are shown in Figure 15 . Here the extended position commands are designed as a rising step. The servo feedback control phase of left leg is described as time slice ∼ (1.5 s∼2.6 s). But, in time slice 1∼ 2 (1.55 s∼ 1.65 s), the cylinder position is still retracted after the positive control current output. This response delay is caused by the bandwidth limitation of the whole hydraulic control system. The pressure of cylinder is constructed with time-consuming 0.8 s from 0 to stable value 8 MPa. So the available position response of left cylinder is time slice 2 ∼ (1.65 s∼2.6 s), where the actual position of cylinder tracks the extended position commands. In time slice ∼ , the retracted position commands of left leg is designed as a fall step. It is not a servo control phase for left leg. So the control current of servo valve is minus maximal value − max directly in order to help the tester retract the cylinder quickly. The dynamic characteristic of right cylinder positions is similar to the left cylinder.
The switched control currents correspond to 5 subphases shown in Figure 16 . The servo control phase of left leg is time slice 1∼ (1.55 s∼2.6 s) in one cycle. Similarly, the servo control phase of right leg is starting at time 1. In double stance phase, described by time slice ∼ , the servo control value is near 0 after 2 knee angles reach the tester's stance posture. The dynamic pressures of 2 hydraulic actuators are shown in Figure 17 . In stance phase, the pressure is constructed from 0 to 8 MPa with approximately 0.8 s time consumed due to bearing heavy load. In swing phase, the fast time-consuming is 0.4 s for pressure from 8 MPa to 0. It reveals that person's active control can be faster than the control response of exoskeleton if the walking speed is possible. So the switched control algorithm shown in Table 1 is suitable for human-machine coordinated walk. Figure 9 , 6 gait subphases of squat mode are realized by switched control algorithm shown in Table 2 . The dynamic characteristics of 2 knee angles in squat mode are shown in Figure 18 . The gait subphases are described by time slice ℎ ∼ (0 s∼2 s), ∼ (2 s∼ 4 s), ∼ (4 s∼7 s), ∼ (7 s∼29 s), ∼ (29 s∼32 s), and ∼ (32 s∼35 s), respectively. In gait (5), described as time slice ℎ ∼ , the double stance phase should be passed before the squat mode begins. The cylinder positions are controlled to reach the tester's stance posture shown in Figure 19 . In gait (6), described as time slice ∼ , the right leg swings to prepare the squat action and the tester regulates the center of gravity at this moment. In gait (7), described as time slice ∼ , the left cylinder is retracted gradually by exponential fader control shown in Table 2 . So the left leg bends gradually before the right knee contacts the ground. The control current is reduced from 0 to − max in 3 sec shown in Figure 20 . In gait (8), described as time slice ∼ , 2 control currents are minus maximal value. The exoskeleton can not compensate its mass by 2 hydraulic actuators at this phase. The tester can bear the load himself through regulating the center of gravity to reduce the backward torque caused by exoskeleton mass and hold in the prescript posture. In gait (9), described as time slice ∼ , 2 cylinders are extended to realize the up-squat action in 3 sec (Figure 21 ). The cylinder positions of 2 legs are controlled by robust control algorithm to reach the suitable positions where gait (9) is switched into gait (2). After upsquat phase ends, the squat mode will return to the walking mode.
Squat Mode Test. According to

Experimental Scene.
The experimental scenes of humanmachine coordinated motion are shown in Figures 22 and  23 . In walking mode, the tester can bear the external load 60 kg hung on the back frame of exoskeleton. When the waking gait is switched, the tester will bear a little more load himself due to the regulation of center of gravity. In the stable stance phases, such as double standing or single leg stance, the exoskeleton can guarantee the aid-force effect by the proposed robust controller. Also, the comfortable effect of tester is improved by the switched control algorithm. In squat mode, the tester only bears the exoskeleton mass because of the safety of system at the present stage. The tester can realize the basic gait of squat action under the help of another person's arm, especially in gait (7) and gait (9).
Conclusion
In this paper, a human-machined coordinated motion control method is presented to realize the aid-force of lower extremity exoskeleton. This proposed method improves the robust performance under the structural and parametric uncertainty disturbance. The positions of 2 hydraulic actuators are controlled to make exoskeleton track person's motion by output feedback control. Compared with conventional PID control method in simulation, the proposed method can achieve a better dynamic response performance and aid-force effect in stance phase of walking gait. According to the gait divisions of human-machined coordinated motion, the switched control algorithm is designed to reduce the delay of exoskeleton tracking person. The experimental results of 2 motion modes validate the effectiveness of this proposed method and gait switched control algorithm.
